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The guest speaker for our assembly today will be Mrs. Horace A. Hildreth, wife of Mr. Horace A. Hildreth, former Governor of the State of Maine and former United States Ambassador to Pakistan.

The International Relations Club of The University of Maine in Portland made the necessary arrangements to have Mrs. Hildreth speak to us today.

It is certainly an honor to have such a distinguished speaker. Her talk should be very interesting.

Auction Success

The auction that the Senior Class held turned out very successful for them. The proceeds amounted to over $100.00 that is to be used for the Senior Class Banquet.

A special hand should be given to Jerry LeFlint, Ralph Lyburner, Benny Benson, Lee Gain, John Beagle, and all the other men who did so much to make the Auction a big hit.

The pastries and cakes provided by the wives and mothers of students were delicious and made the auction a big hit.

NOTE: Anyone know who that piano on the steps outside the gym belongs to???